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1. INTRODUCTION

As indicated by Prof. Seed in his state of art report, the
effect of soil upon the response of buildings to earthquakes may be
separated, conceptually, into two parts:

strata affect the
This effect is often

L The stiffness and thickness of soil
motion at the surface of the soil o
referred to as soil amplification.

2. The deformability of the soil immediately beneath a
building affects the response of the building to the
surface motion. When most investigators use the phrase
~~l~s-t:_cucture interaction, they mean this effect.

Prof. Seed then suggests that the first effect is much more important
than the second effec-t, and that -the effect of in-tera,;tion is not
likely to exceed several tens of percent.

The discusser fully agrees with these generalizations. However,
Prof. Seed has noted that interaction may cause larger effects upon
response in some cases. Moreover, for some types of structures,
especially nuclear power plants, much more attention is given (pro
bably erroneously) to interaction than to amplificationo Hence it is
desirable to have some criteria by which the possible importance of
interaction may be judged.

While studies using finite element representation for the soil
have provided useful results, the clearest understanding of the nature
and importance of the interaction effect has come from studies in
which soil is represented by foundation springs (1, 3, 6) 0 The dis
cusser also recommends use of lumped spring representation for design
studies, since this approach is most adaptable to the necessary
variation of parameters studies 0

20 GENERAL CRITERIA

Suppose for the moment that a building were completely rigid.
Then several characteristic periods may be defined (see Fig.l)



TR: rigid structure rocking period

TH: rigid structure swaying period

TT: rigid strllcture torsiOIlal per

There itvi11 be tWC) .JEi1ues of T or 'r, for a hu~ilding, corresponding to
. h t r- L I ' 10. ' R "I"C e _wo axes 'J1 ::12e .ol,l log 0

The effec-'c of interaction upon dynamic response along any axis
may be judged by how much interaction effects the fundamental period
for that: axis '" The fundamental period '1', v considering the effect of

.L

interaction, may be estimated with considerable accuracy from Dunker
leyu s approximation

+ 'II 2 +
- :R

2 + ", 2'r_ ~~- _L 'i'
k1 .L

where TS is the fundamen'tal period of t,he b'_lilding upon a completely
rigid founda JclO1L Studies have shown -tha-t lnJceraction has a notice
able effect upon response if -the fundamen-r~C!.l period is increased bj7

more than 10%" The effect becomes impor-tan't (exceeds several tens
of percent) when H18 fundamental period is increased by more than
30%0

For a tall building, usually TH and TT are considerably less
than TRu aEd only rocking has significan-t influence upon the dynamic
response. Hocking primarily effec-tsthe response of the fundamental
mode, indeed, if -the mode slope for the fundamen-tal mode is a
straight line, then it may be proven mathematically that rocking
interaction has no influence upon higher modes. However, even if
swaying and -torsional in-teracJcion are impor'cant f so that interac-tion
does more than just affect the fundmnental mode v -the foregoing in
equalities may be used to judge the importance of the over-all effect
of interac,tion <,

Often the importance of interaction is expressed in terms of its
contribution to th~ total motion at the top of a building_ Motion at
the top is mainly the result of response in the fundamental mode.
For a shear building resting upon rocking and swaying springs, the
total mo-tion /';, at: 3che -top in -the fundamental mode is f 'co a good
approxima"tion

/';,S

where /';,S is the mot,ion if the struc'cure is on a rigid foundation.
Thus; especially for tall buildings where TH < TRp the contribution
of interac"tion to motion is much the same as -the conJcribution to the
fundamental period.

30 EVALUATION OF RIGID STRUCTURE PERIODS

Evaluation of TR, TH and TT requires knowledge of (a) mass and
moment of inertia and (b) the foundation spring constants.

The distribution of mass in a building may be determined
readilYF and estimates made during preliminary planning for a build
ing will usually be of sufficient accuracy, Various expressions are
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availab:Le :[O:L 2SLlrflat.illr:::5the equ:i:'lalent WetS:; a.:nd eqaivalent moment. of
inertia of the soil (2, 5). With 1:a11 buildings, such equivalent
masses and moment:s of inertia USlli:,J.ly c<.re negligibly small compared
to the corresponding mass and moments of inertia of the building.

Satisfac~or~ estimates for the spring constants are more diffi
cult. For buildings having rigid v square foundation mats, elastic
theory provides the following expressions

k
R

~3"vaying spl'ing constant k n - L 9 (l + u) G/BL

where G = shear modulus, U = Poisson i 2 ra~lO, L = width of foundation
parallel to ground motion, dnd B = 'Hicl·th of foundation normal to
ground motion, Various references provide corresponding expressions
for other geometries and for torsion, and suggest procedures appli
cable to other than mat foundations (4~ 5).

&'1 average value of Poisson ~ s ratio of 004 may be used wi ·thou)c
introducing much error. The real f·roblem is choosing a representative
shear modulus Go Several. ·techniques Fusing either plate bearing tests
or in-situv73ve veloci Jcy measuremen'cs as laboratory Jcesi:s on undis
turbed samples i are available for thi[, purpose (4 f 5). Considerable
judgement and experience is necessary for seIee·ting a representative
value.

This approach generally gives nearly an upper limit estimate
for the spring cCiTIstant, since the expressions presume elastic behav-
ior and since the modulus applies only at small strains. It is
possible to correct ror the effect of strain using the lower part of
Figo 6 in Seed~s report. However, the discusser prefers simply to
adopt a rang'e of values for spring cons'cant. and to assume that any
value within this range is possibleo If k o is the spring constant
determined by the approach given above using reliable data for shear
modulus p then t.1"1e following ranges are proposed~

Rocking

Swaying

0033k o to ko

0 0 5k 0 t.o k. 0

The ranges are intended to cover a ety of uncertaint.ies arising
from the non~linear behavior of soilo If ·the data used for shear
modulus are not. reliable J even larger :ranges should be usedo

4 0 EXAMPLES

To illustrate the change in fundamental period v a series of
buildings all 75 fto by 75 ft. in plan but having different height
were assumed to rest on a series of different soils. The :rocking
and swaying spring constants were taken as 1/2 the values irom
elastic theory 0 The period of the buildings was taken to be

T
S

= aN
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where N is the number of stories. The following table gives the
computed ratio of Tl to TS . Cs is the shear wave velocity for the
soiL

Flexible building Stiff building
ex == 0.12 ex == 0.06

Cs - ft/sec N==lO N==20 N==40 N==lON=30 N=20 N==30 N=40
-

500 (soft clay) L14 1. 48

800 (medium clay) L08 L09 1.21 L26

1100 (dense sand) 1. 03 L05 L06 L 08 1.13 L16 L22 1. 30

1500 (cemenJced sand) 1. 01 L02 1. 03 L04 1. 08 1. 08 Lll 1.16

with flexible buildings. the effect of interaction is hardly noticeable
except for the shortest building. With stiff buildings, the effect of
interaction is noticeable, and in some cases verges on being important.
(The blanks in the table indicate that buildings cannot be founded
directly upon softer soils without use of piling.)

The discusser has been involved with an unusual set of 45-story
buildings in Caracas. The economy of Venezuela dictated the use of
concrete p and apartment occupancy dictated use of shear wall construc
tion. As a result, the buildings were very stiff p with an estimated
period TS == 1.3 seconds in the transverse direction (ex = 0.03). For
an assumed range of foundation stiffnesses, TR was estimated to be
from 0.85 to 1090 seconds. Thus u foundation interaction led to 20%
to 80% increase in the fundamental period. Interaction was quite
important for this building.

5. CONSEQUENCES OF INTERACTION

During anyone earthquake, interaction may shift the fundamental
period either from a peak to a valley, or from a valley to a peak, of
the response spectrum. Thus g inJceraction may be either harmful or
beneficial for anyone earthquake. However; from the standpoint of
design based on a smooth response spectrum or the average of many
earthquake inputs; interaction always acts to reduce the stresses in
a tall building. (In short buildings swaying interaction would act
to increase stresses were it not for the large damping associated with
swaying interaction.) The buildings in Caracas could not economically
have met design specifications had not advantage been taken of this
reduction 0

From the standpoint of stresses within the structure g it is
conservative to use stiff foundation springs or to neglect inter
action. Interaction of course increases the motion at the top of a
building, and this increased motion may be important when there is
only a small separation between buildingso From the standpoint of
motions u it is conservative to underestimate foundation stiffness.
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LIST OF SYJlfiBOLS

B

Cs
G

kH
kR
k o

L

N

TH
TR
TS
TT
T1

width of foundation in direction perpehdicular to motion

shear Wdve velocity

shear modulus

swaying spring constant

rocking spr.Lng constant.

spring constant for elastic conditions

width of foundation in direction of motion

number of stories

swaying period of rigid structure on flexible foundation

rocking period of rigid structure on flexible foundation

fundamental period of sJcructure on rigid foundation

torsional period of rigid structure on flexible foundation

fund~nental period considering flexibility of structure and
foundation



u coefficient relating per cd to number of stories

at top of structure

As moilOD at top of structure on rigid foundation

U Poi.sson s ratio
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1;'1 GU Ri, .1.. ~ Characteristic Periods of Rigid Structure upon Soil.
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